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FIRSTSMITH, veteran of

the World's War, Mex.
ican border and Battery A,
Field Artillery, N. G. of O,

Guardsman Was
Schooled at
Soumur, France

E. M. JOHNSON, foreman of Ivanhoe Homestead No.DR. Brotherhood of American Yeomen, ol Portland, Or.
Pearl Owens, correspondent of Ivanhoe Homestead, and

active worker in its social and fraternal activities.

SCOUT fife, drum and bugle corps at weekly rehearsal at the Atkinson school; this corps
BOYin great demand for parades and were much in evidence in the war "time demonstrations.

The picture below shows Scouts doing their daily "good turn by transplanting some ferns
for their mother. .1 - - ; ,
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By A. D. Cridge
TTtmST LIEUTENANT H. W. SMITH
JO of Battery A. field artillery. Na-
tional Guard of Oregon, Is a graduate of
Soumur, France, field artillery school,
from which be was commissioned in Oc-

tober. 1918. He went with 'Battery A
from Portland as a sergeant and with
that organisation - distinguished hlmselz
and-earne- given by ac
tion In the field. Lieutenant Smith was
gassed July 11 at Altkirch sector and
was a long time fully recovering. Smith
is one of the veterans who believes .that
the- - United . States should remain fully
prepared for eventualities and that the
veterans of the world war should enlist
in the National Guard to act as reserv-
ists and instructors for the new classes
of young "men coming into manhood.
Lieutenant Smith enlisted in Battery A
in 1814 and went to the Mexican-borde- r

with it as a first class gunner in 1816.

Ton Sergeant j. : F. Kromer has re
turned to the medical corps of the Fifth
Oregon. His many friends lost sight of
him after Oreat Britain entered the
worlA war. Kromer obtained his hon-
orable discharge from the Third Oregon
and entered the Canadian service in
1914 with the famous Third field ambu-
lance corps and saw service enough to
satisfy his yearnings many times over.
He was in so many engagements be lost
count, but he was "in 'em all,M ' Now he
is back again. In the Fifth Oregon as
chipper as ever and able to show the
raw recruit how to gently dump a
wounded man on a cot with one turn of
the wrist. a .. e a .':

Comosnr " E when Inspected last
"Wednesday evening passed the limit for
preparing for field - Inspection of Kit.
They were ready in three minutes. The
average time is seven minutes for regu-
lar -- troops. Captain Harry Hanson has
a number of : veterans of tne United
States regular army and veterans of the
world war In his command and they are
able to srow the boys some lively move-- ,

ments along different lines of military
activities.

- . a a e
The regrular monthly dance of the

National GUard, which was announced
as to be held on March 26 at the Armory,
is - postponed until Monday evening,
March 28, and will follow the regular
quarterly inspection of troops which will
be held on that evening.

. a a a

The review of National Guard troops
in honor of Colonel W. P. Mapea, Thurs-
day night at the Armory, was a most
successful affair. The troops were so
numerous that part of them had to
march around the outside of the Armory

fTUIB Grand Army of the Republic is
an - association made up of veterans

of the Union forces during the Civil war.
The membership of all the posts In the
United States is 102,488. The department
of Oregon has 78 posts and a member-
ship of 1800. Of this number there are
nine posts 1H Portland with 649 veter-
ans as members. Headquarters of the
department are in room 878 of the court-
house. ' -'

1 a a a
. Wlnslow Meade circle of the Ladles
ot the O. A. R., will hold a card party
In their rooms. 628 courthouse, Mon-
day afternoon " at t o'clock. The pres-
entation of flags by the circle to the
Boy Scouts was postponed from last
Wednesday hignt to a later date.

e. e a
Past Departmental Commander Dan-

iel Webster, who died March 6, was
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In order to march In and past the re-
viewing officers. Major J. Francis
Drake commanded during the absence
of Colonel C. C. Hammond In Washing-
ton, D. C. The reorganised Battery A,
field artillery, under Captain James 8.
Gay Jr., appeared- - for the first ttme.
It was welcomed with cheers. After the
review the officers and their ladles as-
sembled in the officers' reception room,
where Colonel Mapes gave a moxt Inter-
esting lecture upon the development of
the pistol and rtfje, exhibiting a number
of pistols from before the. flintlock up to
the Colt revolver. He also told a num-

ber of " Instructive Incidents In connec-
tion with his command of Gary. Ind..
during the labor disturbances there in
1819-192- 0. Colonel Mapes has inspected
every National Ouard unit lnOregon as
representative of the federal govern-
ment.

What Will Happen?
Friends and relatives of Joseph' V.

Domsky and his bride, who was Ml us
Clementina ICnaplk of Uxbrldge, Mass.,
are wondering what will happen when
the inevitable little family differences
arise in the lives of the newly wedded
pair. Joseph speaks 10 and his wife
seven different languages.

IT

burled with full honors Monday after-
noon at Salem. He was a member 'of
General Meade post at Oregon City.

a a a

Ben Butler Relief corps gave a mu-

sical program Friday night at the pre-entatl- on

of an American flag to a troop
f Rnv Rcauts. The next meeting will

be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in room 626 of the courthouse.

e e e ,
A five-hundre- d party Will be given by

Peter A. Porter circle of the Ladles 'of
the O. A. R. Wednesday afternoon In
Baker hall, Alblna and KUllngsworth
avenues.

e e a
Petitions are being circulated by the

Live Wires and Commercial club of
Oregon City for the 1822 departmentAl
encampment at that town. The resolu-
tion to invite the O. A. II. was passed
Tuesday.
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Boost Meeting
For Ledger Held
At Commerce Hi

By Mariaa B Sibley
f HK semi-annu- al ledger circulation

campaign at High School of Com-

merce started Tuesday, when Clarence
Wilson, circulation manager, took charge
of assembly. Members of the staff spoke
to the other students, urging them to
subscribe "for the Ledger and to con-

tribute articles of Interest to tbe various
departments. A box of chocolates will
be awarded to tbe room which first
reaches 100 per cent in Ledger subscrip-
tions. The "following members of the
Ledger staff spoke: Pearl Messner. as-

sistant editor of the Jokes and exchange
department: Bernice Lewis, editor of
the personal department ; John Budel-ma- n,

editor of the poetry- - department ;

Annie Runes, editor of the .literary de-

partment ; Werner Uhlman, editor ff the
activities department! Nell Agen, busi-

ness manager, and Marian Sibley, man-
aging editor.

Following the assembly, - the Ledger
staff held the first auction" ever staged
in Commerce. Articles auctioned were
donated by members of the registration
rooms and Included popguns, soap, china
dolls, home-mad- e candy, cakes, crocheted
r4aa. violet bouauets and hundreds of

other articles. The purpose of the auo--I
tlon was to raise money for "buying cuts
and" other Ledger necessities, and so
successful was It that plans are now
being made .for a. series of novel com--
mercial deals. j

Frank Ira White, manager of the for-
eign trade department of the Chamber
of Commerce, visited the school March 4.

The Commerconians owe their trip to
Terminal No. 4 to White, besides the
series of interesting and instructive talks
on of Portland's trade
and Industries. George B. Hegardt. sec-
retary of the commission of public
docks, spoke , to the students about the
development of dock facilities in Port-
land. Hegardt's speech was the last of
the aeries of follow-u-p industrial speech-
es, which were delivered starting Feb-
ruary 28 and ending March. The
speeches were devoted exclusively to the
subjects of the Port ot Portland and
Portland, Industries. '

Books recently obtained for the Com-
merce library by Miss Ruth Hall, libra-
rian, are practically all of a commercial
nature, most of them being requested
for use in connection with school work.
New books are: --English Literature," by
William Joseph Long ; "Practical English
for High Schools." by William Dodge
Lewis; "English Composition." by
Charles Lane Hanson ; "Office Manage-m- mf

: bv Lee Galloway : , "Business
Law" by Alfred William Bays.

ft., .tudenta of the High School of
Commerce were represented at the Cham
ber of Commerce Friday -- wnen jum.it
Semensa, a Commercial student, deliv-

ered an address of welcome in tbe Span-
ish language, to the delegation of Mexi-

can business men who visited the city
during the past week as guests of the
Chamber of s Commerce. Miss Semenxa
is a student of Ralph Vejar, Spanish
teacher in Commerce.

T. Toshlmachi. of the Trade
Yearbook of the Japanese Chamber of
Commerce in San Francisco, visited
Commerce recently. Mr. Yoahimachi ad-
mired the modern methods of teaching in
the office training classes. He is espe-
cially interested in the High School of
Commerce as an aid to the future devel-
opment of commerce with Japan.

Green and yellow tags have been the
vogue, during the past week in Com-
merce. ? They were Issued by the cireu
lation manager of the Ledger to all
students who subscribed for, and paid the
price of the Ledger for the present term.
The students, as is their custom, col-

lected the signatures ot their school-
mates and teachers on the tags.

William L. Reauveau. manager of the
Portland Daily Shipping News, visited
the High School of Commerce Thursday
and apoke to the students about the
paper he publishes, relating Its aid to
business men, and its contents. ' Reau-
veau distributed sample copies of tbe
shipping news among the Commerconians
for their perusal.

-

Holladay school purchased a motion
picture machine the week before Christ-
mas with money raised from paper
drives. - Three films have also been pur-
chased. "Historic Philadelphia." "Clay
Pottery" and ' "Revelation," the latter
showing the history and uses of the X-r- ay

from its discovery to the present
time, as well as Roentgen rays, elec-
trons and other scientific discoveries.
"We feel the machine has been a splen-
did Investment." said Principal J. O.
Hall, "and the reaction of the children
has been wonderful. Especially pleased
are the larger pupils who are grasping
in full the educational value ot the pic-
tures." :

...

About 1000 copies of the "safety first"
course of study to be used by the Junior
Safety council were received at the su-
perintendent's office ast week from
State Superintendent J. A. Churchill
for i distribution among the 4eachera
Every elementary, teacher in the city
was gtven copy and several copies
were sent to each of the high schools.

a
The senior class of the Girls Poly-

technic school will present "Prunella"
in the Washington high school audi-
torium next Friday. Velma Finzer will
take the part of Prunella, Hilda Knecht
the part of Pierot. Other members of
the cast ares

"
Dofotbjr Daaa. Joanita Miller. Qiadya OiU.
Kicanor jaina, voara lawim,, i.c-Bo- th

Warner. Ler CaTender, Zatha Bcheall-hou-

Koehaaek, Lola Uolmaa, Acne
Munaon, Verne, Bale.

Reed College Notes
Aside from regular scholastic appoint-

ments and Tuesday's organ recital by
Professor Luelen H. Becker, the week
was singularly uneventful. Wednesday's
Quest, generally criterion of student ac-

tivity, was filled with announcements
for the next . three months, however,
tihich promise a multiplicity' of student
activities. . i

The week seemed especially quiet
after the visit of Dr. B,F. Shost, Reed's
new president, the week before, and dis-
cussion of the new "prexy's" handshake
his cordiality, his speech, his Interest in
and enthusiasm for student' activities,
was coin of the - realm in ' all student
gatherings..

The dancewdrama, written by Edmund
C Bechtold, assistant . professor and
coach of dramatics at Reed,, has re-
ceived due comment, and several danc-
ing classes iiave begun strengthening
arcbes, acquiring grace and agility un-

der the direction ot Miss Anna Nitson.
Reed's premiere dancer. The drama will
be presented on a natural Letage on tbe
shore of Crystal Springs lake early in
June as a commencement event. Nearly
half, the Reed student body will part-
icipate.-: ... ;.'.
- Tryouts for the Reed-Califoen- ia de-

bate were announced for Monday, and a
number of able co-e- ds have signified
their Intention of doing or dying in de-
bate. Ethel Cooper, Reed senior, is de-

bate manager, and George L. Koerai,
head of the Reed history department,
will act "as coach for the giris as well
as for the male orators who recently
won a sweeping state victory.

i
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side lodge passed the 800 membership
mark In February, and still the aDDli- -
catlons continue to come in - at every'
stated meeting. ; Va a

Kirkpatrick council. Security Benefit
association, will visit St. Johns council
Monday evening.' March 21, and thevisiting officers and team will1 give the
degree . work to a class of 80 or more,
A larse gathering is expected. r-

-
.

i e , . ' '. : i

Service circle. Neighbors of Woodcraft,
will assist other Portland circles in giv-
ing a benefit card party March 29 in
the Neighbors of Woodcraft building,
Tenth and Taylor streets.

Orphla temple, Pythian Sisters, re
ceived a class of 13 Thursday evening
at the Pythian templet A dance will be
given by the temple March 24 for the
benefit of the K. of P. band.

e . a - a
The 1 Brotherhood of Railroad Train

men and its auxiliary will give a dance
in M. W. A. ball. 8 Eleventh street,
Saturday evening March 28. All mem-
bers and their friends are invited. .

e e a :

Canton Portland will be the guegt of
Wood lawn lodge, I. O. O. P Monday
night. The Canton ie the local organ-
ization of the Patriarchs Militant and is
commanded by F. P. H. Mills, with
James S. Oav Jr.. lieutenant ; R. B.
Patterson, clefk ; Frank E. Wood, ac
countant. The military order of Odd
Fellowship meets Monday evening for
drill and Tuesday evenings for business.
It is expected that the hall of the L
O. O. F. at Woodlawn will be crowded
with visiting brethren on this occasion
Monday evening.

Rose City camp, Modern Woodmen of
America, will .hold its usual monthly
open meeting and social dance Monday
evening at M. W. A. hall. No. 8 Eleventh
street. These meetings have become so
popular that there is usually standing
room only early in tne evening, xaem
bers are invited to bring their families
snd especially the kiddies. There will be
something for them to keep their eyes
open.' a a

Rosebunr. Or. --The new building of
the I-- O. O. F. will be formally opened
on Wednesday. Over 700 Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs with their families will
participate. O. P. Coahow will act as
toaatmastcr at the banquet and tbe
social meeting will be featured by ad-
dresses and a musical program. The
new Odd Fellows building is a credit to
Roseburg and has been built at a great
expense. ." . . a- a a :

Arrangements have been made by Co-

lumbia Legion, Mooseheart Legion of
the World, to charter the steamer Geor-
gian for' a visit to Rainier Sunday,
March 20, leaving the Alder street dock
at 9 a. m. At Rainier degree and cere-
monial work will bejriven and the legion
will be the guest of Rainier lodge, Loyal
Order of Moose.

e
The Junior Order of Moose of Port-

land is increasing its membership and
Wednesday night rave one of the best
conducted and best attended dances in
Moose temple In its history. The affair
was given by the lodge to its members
and their friends without charge and
was greatly enjoyed

...
by all-- "

e e
The Pomona grange of Multnomah

county will toe held at Rockwood, 10
miles east of Portland on the Base Line
road, which is a continuation of East
Stark street, next Wednesday. It will
consist of representatives and ' officers
of the different local granges and of
lay members interested. Among other
subjects to be presented by the lecturer,
Mrs. Mary E. Palmer, in the afternoon
open session will be the proposed recall
of the- - state public service commission.
Officers wUl be Installed in the after-
noon. Dinner will be served at noon. A
large attendance is expected.

a. a e
Hassalo lodge No. 18, X. O. O. F., last

Friday evoning conferred the first de-
gree on a class of 10, making Hassalo's
membership 735 and the largest Odd
FeVows lodge Jn the state of Oregon.
Hassalo lodge claims the record for at-
tendance at its meetings owing to the
splendid degree work, enthusiasm and
good fellowship that exist in this wide
awake organization.

Fram assembly. United Artisans, will
give a St. Patricks social dance Tues-
day evening at 88V4 Washington street,
Maccabee hall, and green ties aud rib-
bons will be characteristic of the. ball
and personal decorations. The young
people expect to have a good time and
a large floor committee will see that
everybody does. .

."
" The Boosters club-o-f Hassalo lodge
will Journey to Forest Grove on next
Saturday night, accompanied by the
Hassalo band and several hundred Odd
Fellows. Rebekahs and their families,
to attend the band concert and musical
program to be given by Washington
lodge No. 48, X, O. O. F.

. a '
Chehalls; Wash. A call for bids has

been Issued by the Chahalis Masons for
furnishing a site for a Masonic temple.
D. W, Noble is chairman of the com-
mittee planning on a substantial lit.
sonic home in Chehalls, and in all pro hi
ability it will be assured this summer.

'.. ., ...

Kelso, Wash. Mrs. ' Marie Goran of
Seattle, state 1 commander of - the
Woman's Benefit - association ef the
Maccabees, was a Kelso visitor this week
In the Interest of tbe association, which
will launch a membership campaign here
in the near future. '

".
' ''.;-.- .

Kelso, Wash. The Kelso Eagles have
organised a band, which Is being direct-
ed by Vincent Grewelle. leader of the
Kelso Municipal band for the past two
years.

f 14, ' r
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Benson Printery
Has Received
Folding Machine

;
i ; ',. 9 K

By William KUln
rpHE Benson Tsch print shop hu rc--X

celved a folding machlna during thput week. It la expected this machine
will Increase thel efficiency of the shop
aa much aa or more than any of theother machines iwhich have been ln-all- ed

in the print ahop since Its arrivalmt Benson Polytechnic school last term.
The folding-- machine makes one, two,
three, four or five folds in a sheet ofpaper In much less time than the resultcan be accomplished by hamd. Membersof the electric chop are Blowing downthe motor as it seems to be Inclined tospeed.

The literary department of Tech Pep
contained several good articles lastweek. "When Jtfayor Baker Talks.""Motoring" and .('Uncommon Sense." Itwas decided that Ithe Benson Tech booet- -

. March 29.
At a meeting of the executive board

Tuesday, Stephen D. Claghorn was
elected manager f the 1921 track team.Claghorn is already literary editor ofthe Tech Pep and la treasurer of thestudent body, i iPerry Williams was
elected mtfnager of the 1921 baseballteam, at another meeting of the execu-
tive board.

Benson wrestlers were defeated Mon-
day at the Oregon City high school.
O'Bryan, Harris,! Grand. Barrett, Fell-ma- n.

McConnell, Colt and Hagren rep-
resented Benson. and Mr. Amort ref;

, ereed. ' The Nortfc Paclfio Dental college
freshman team klso defeated Benson.'s

,wresuer at the Y. M. C A, in some
fast plays. 1

"

The machine" shop has received sev-
eral new machines lately from the gov-
ernment. The last one was a Colbum
high speed heavy duty drill press. This
shop has also received a Gridley auto-
matic screw cutting machine, which is

., the most complicated in the shop.
The Hi. Ts met Monday evening afid

elected three new members to the crub,
Harvey Harris, Dell Seifforth and Harry

Harris. It was decided to obtain the
standard Hi I, pins.

The Zographemlans, Benson's camera
clickers. bav hMn husv lsfAlv rininv
photographic work for the students. New
equipment has been added to facilitate
the handling of these jobs. One order
was secured by the minute men for 400
postcard pictures of the school.

Part time classes In Portland night
schools will be continued after the close
of the regular night schools March Zl.
until June, when this day schools' will
close. This will permit part-tim-e
students to comply with the state law
requiring that they spend at least five
hours a week in classes, during the
entire period of the school year. Two
hundred pupils are affected. Last year
upon the close of the night schools at-
tempt was made to cape for the part-tim- e

students by special classes in day
schools, but this did not work out satis-
factorily. ' f

- ': i.
The 8 B grade of room 18 of Haw-

thorne school won the compliment pen-
nant for the month of February with 77
compliments. - These compliments are
paid by the special teachers of writing,
music gymnasium, spelling, cooking,
manual training and sewing for good
conduct ' and workmanship. The pen-
nant Is kept by the grade winning it un-
til the next month, when ft passes to the
grade receiving the most compliments for
that month.
' 'Every boy and girl In Hawthorne

school bas been weighed by the physical
education department and rated accord-
ing to the standard weights of the United
States department of education. Miss
Kdna Grows, supervisor of domestic
science, will give a lecture to the chil-
dren telling those.' who are overweight
and those who are underweight just how
to diet so as to approach the standard. -

' ' i J " ' 't' - ".

basketball team defeated
the freshman team of Washington high
school Monday ti'ght with a score of JO
to 6. A fund of SIS wa. rulMi) n t th
game to go toward the purchase of baee- -
hail suits- - ' The baseball "team will give
a candy sale next week to further swell
the suit fund. Pupils will contribute the
candy. i

Selections to be studied this week In
the music memory contest are as ollows:-

'.-

Carmen, pi)uda. to net T. Bbet; Dance
Maothra, Sint-Sen- s; Eleine. VuMnet; Kspn
RJPdie. Chanbnsrr Villanell. a DeU'Acqui; Oianwn Im!tm. Himaky-Komkt-

manh. j Miniature TKbaikannky; praiud iat mioor, BachBianinoff.
'i - ";' ;. - V. ; '!

Joseph Kellogg school has one girls"
and two boys' baseball teams In every
room, thus having a real baseball league
all Its own. Principal EL F. Falting Is
having- - a busy time of It as umpire. '

The S A and B grades in room 8 of
Hawthorne school had the highest at-
tendance in the school during last month.The percentage xf attendance was 97.5,

...v.'t
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New- - Cafeteria
Is Now Open
At Washington
WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL'S

opened Thursday
with a record attendance of 530 pupils.
This Is the largest number of boys and
girls that has ever been fed in any of
the Portland high school --cafeterias, ac-
cording to , Clerk B. H. Thomas. Since
there are nearly 1500 students in the
school, about one-thi- rd of the total at-
tendance Is patronising the new eating
place. -

The cafeteria Is located In the old
foundry room in the basement, and is
conducted upon lines similar' to those of
other Portland school cafeterias. Since
the room will seat only 300 persons at
one time, the pupils have to arrange to
lunch at different periods. -

With the Installation of the Washing-
ton cafeteria, six of Portland's eight
high schools have such institutions.
Pupils of the High School of Commerce
are permitted to lunch at Lincoln high
cafeteria. Franklin will eventually have
Its own cafeteria.

4 . i '

In the Interests - of r visual ' educ-
tion, Portland principals held a meeting
Wednesday to determine what might
be done to work out a system of cir-
culation of the best educational films
available. About 15 of the grade schools
now have motion picture machines, ac-
cording to I A. Wiley, principal of
Ctuch school. , i

Principals of the schools having ma-
chines are negotiating with the Uni-
versity of Oregon "in regard to the es-
tablishment of a department here for
the circulation of educational films.
Two problems Involved , are whether
there will be any objection to storing
tbe firms in the .courthouse and a
schedule i of circulation among the
schools : but these, the i principals be-
lieve, can be easily worked out.

'"The subject is of Increasing Im-
portance," says Mr. Wiley. "Visual In-

struction - and uses ' of moving pictures
are growing rapidly throughout all our
schools. The thing Is to get reels that
fit into school work. We would like to
get something that fits directly into
what we are teaching." i j i

Boys of Couch school have organized
Into a Junior traffic squad' In connection
with the safety first movement- - Lead-
ers In the movement are the Boy Scouts,
of whom there arc about 25 enrolled in
the school. Boys have been assigned to
positions of duty --on crossings and play-
grounds to prevent Accidents of any
kind. Eviry dismissal period boys are
stationed on the . sidewalks ; to warn
those children who attempt to cross the
street or passing automobiles and street-
cars. Tile boys make written reports to
Principal L. A.; Wiley of the number
ot warning-- they have Issued and the
number of accidents they have pre-
vented, and In the case ot the Boy Scout
members, Wiley sends a similar report
to their scout master. .

- Girls of Couch school have organ-
ised into-- a tidy-u- p club for the purpose
of keening the building and grounds
clear or rubblah. chalk mirln an4 tit
ter of any .sort-- s ..They hare divided the
rooms, corridors ' and s ; playgrounds
among themselves with a "captain over
each division. About 60 girls are en-
gaged in the enterprise. f

- r
: r i i

Students of civics, American history
and economies in Portland schools beard
the Mexican delegation at The Audi-
torium Friday afternoon, at the invita-
tion of Jthe Chamber of Commerce. v

Washington high school pupils held ajitney dance Friday afternoon, tbe pro-
ceeds of which went Into the schoolfund, s- - ....... i -
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W.O.W.Meeting
At Port Orford
Was Big Event

By A. D. Cridge
pORT ORFORD The Woodmen of
JL the World held one of the greatest
fraternal events in the history of Curry
county March 6 when a class of 4S new
members was accepted, in Masonic hall
with characteristic ceremonial. The hall
was entirely too small to accommodate
the attendance and anadjourned meet-
ing was held Monday evening to com-
plete the work. Langlols camp of . Port
Orford is the largest local fraternal or-
ganization In the county. - Following the
acceptance of the class of 48 "settlers"
a supper was' served by the ladies of
Port Orford that proved to be an elab-
orate banquet. The camp will shortly
begin the erection of a log clubhouse
and hall built of Port Orford cedar. F.
B. Tichenor, district manager, installed
the following officers of the camp:

A. I Mayer, pant eonsnl: E4 Lindbarc. oon-s- ol

commander; W. J. Sabln. banker; t. W.
Wricbt, clerk; Banal Forty, aaoott; Maria Wood-
cock, watchman: J. C Whita, sentry: Floyd
Koapp, Bob Forty. M. KtunwaU, manacara.

The membership of - the Knights of
Pythias who are associated with the
"sunshine rank" designated as the Dra-
matic Order Knights of Khorassan and
wearers of the blue fez, held revel Sat-
urday night at the lodge room of Pha-
lanx lodge. East Alder at Sixth street,
when this branch of the order met in
ceremonial session and conducted a large
class of tyros- - to the "Oasis of Sunshine,"
where thev were made votaries of the
order. Last month a ceremonial session
of this order was held in Corvallis,
where Tl Pythlans entered the "Realm of
the Sun." So enthusiastic were the
visiting brothers in that vicinity that the
royal visier, Ed. O. Mayor, has been
petitioned to designate a date for cere
monial sessions at both Albany ana
Independence, the former city having SO

Pythlans and the Utter 42, already
signed and willing to forego the storms
ot the desert in order to bask in the
sunlight of this branch of Pythian Ism.
March 28 tbe membership of Abd-u- hl

Atef temple, D. O. K. K.. wUl Journey
to Camas, Wash., where the divan will
hold ceremonial session during the
Knights of Pythias district convention.
A large class of the Washington pyth
lans will become affiliated with the Dra
matic Order Knights of Khorassan.

a a
Ivanhoe homestead. Brotherhood of

American Yeomen, meets every Wednes
day evening at Neighbors of Woodcraft
hall and Its sessions are always char
acterized by social events . of some kind
The homestead has .a devoted body ot
officers and members and is one of the
fraternal bodies well known for its social
and fraternal activities. The special
social evenings are held on the second
and fourth Wednesday evenings of each
month, and class initiations on" the first
and third Wednesdayeveninga The
meeting on Wed neaday, March 16, is to
be followed by a "homey" banquet. The
homestead numbers nearly-- 450 members
and is financially in good shape. Its
principal officers are; -

Tr EL If. Johneon. foreman : John R. Bolirk.
matter of eeremonlea; Oaorre Book, master of

oeoanta; Mary Jett. chaplain ; MU Pearl
Owens, correspondent.

, e .
Oregon Assembly No. 1, United Arti

sans, enjoyed one of the best meetings
in months Thursday evening at W. o. W,
temple when it received the supreme
officers and witnessed the conferring of
degrees upon a large class of candidates,
the new team of cadets assisting. The
refreshment committee, headed by Mrs.
Maude Shinn, hustled up the closing
ceremony and speeches were made at
the banquet' table by

If. S. Hudson. npfnM master Artisan; Fred
W. German, supreme aopertnteadent 1 1. W.
Mills, supreme treasurer: C L. MrKenna.

secretary: Jadse Robert G. Morrow, su-
preme master or renmoniea; 1. 8. Smith, past
master ArUaaa of Frara assembly; Jodie WUUatB
M. Gatena and ethera.

''e e
Pasco,' Wash. At the regular meeting

of the local lodge. Loyal Order of Moose
Tuesday evening the following officers
were elected: v

Dictator, B. B. Lee; rice dictator, Frank
Bennett; ' prelate, Lm C. Henderson; aeeretary.
B. Weber; tmaeuter. E. W. aerceant at
arms, Kllia Hallett; inside suani, V. IL Sawders;
outside suard, W. A. Qnackenbush; trustees. Jr.
A. Jones, C. F. Btinsoa and Ed Pyer.

After the regular injecting a banquet
was enjoyed.

Eugene The Eugene Elks lodge Wed-
nesday evening elected tbe following
officers :

Pea F. Russell, suited ruler; J. It. McKy.
leading knight; JJ. I.. Frye, loyal knicht; Oscar
Fanst, leetnrine knisbt; J. E. Tunbatt, secre-
tary; H. H. Hobba, treaanrer; Ban F. Dorria
and Clyde Piak, tniitaea; Frtd X. Smith, delar
(ata t fraod lodge.

'
-

"
'
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' 'McMlnnvilla The Klks lodge of Mcv

Minnvllle has elected the following offi-
cers: : ;

- M. ; J." Irfljeqirirt. axalted fler; Trie Bride-
well, esteemed sectoring knichti F. It

e termed loyal knight; O. E. BotU.
esteemad leading knight; I. W. Feely. secretary;
Ralph S. Wortman, treaaarer; Elijah Corbett.
Frank Wortman, deleatea is graad lodge: Arthur
Mef biOipa, altamata. e a
.Royal circle, Nelehbora of Woodcraft,

has planned a card party Wednesday
evening at Woodmen of the World
temple, 123 Eleventh , street, and will
have eight prizes to distribute. Last
Wednesday evening degree work was
given to a large class and many appli-
cations were received.

e e
Suhnyside lodge. Ancient Tree and Ao-cept- ed

Masons, will have a unique party
at Sunnyside Masonic temple Saturday
evening, March 28, under the direction
of the entertainment committee and P.
W. Hawkinson. It will be for members
of the lodge and their families. Sunny- -
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Dancin g Party
Held at Franklin
ForHistoryFund

' By Dorothy Itobertion '

A DANCE was given in Franklin high
school gymnasium March 4, under

the auspices of the Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation, for the benefit of the history
department. The proceed, amounting to
about ISO. will be used to buy reference
books. Special attention will be given
to sociology reference books.

Basketball season has closed with the
championship in the hands of the Frank-
lin Quakers. The ' last game, between
Franklin and Washington, was attended
by large crowds of enthusiastic rooters
from both schools. Although the Wash-
ington team played a good game. Frank-
lin's victory was decisive. The Quakers
are well represented on the all-st-ar

quintet.' ? ;

Members of the Franklin basketball
team were entertained at a dinner at
the home of Katherlna Freeman. March
2. Among those present were Coach C
Meek and Principal S. F. 'Ball. After
dinner, dancing was enjoyed. Hostesses
for the occasion were Xatherine Free-
man, Helen North, Lissette Canuto. Irene
Fournier and: Mildred 'Stuart.;

The regular meeting of the June, '21,
class was held Tuesday afternoon. Coral
and silver have been chosen as class
colors. A report was given by the chair-
man of the class play committee. The
Class as decided to stage "Nothing
But the Truth,"

The second annual banquet of the TrI-- L.

Club of the city was held Friday eve-
ning at the Y. W. C. A. social JvalL An
Interesting program was given,' consist-
ing of several talks on girls' club work
and toasts by the Tri-- L presidents. Wal-
ter Jenkins led in singing club songs.

The new James John high school Is
to be of the type of Franklin high school,
which la an American form of archi-
tecture. ' This has led Superintendent D.
A. Grout, who Is just back from attend-
ing the superintendents' meeting of the
National education association at At-
lantic City, to tell of on of the eastern
educators who is urging that all school
buildings should be built on the Amer-
ican plan, even to the placing of. the
flagpole In the yard. Instead of on top
the building. : Of Portland high schools,
Lincoln is of Italian-- architecture, Jef-fers- cn

English and Benson Polytechcnie
American. t

... ,,.rntr.; . .
Concerts, managed entirely ' by theuppers grd3 . girls, are held each noon

hour 'at Couck school, in connection
with the music memory contest. The
girls do their own ushering and put on
the records of the composition!, being
studied. They keep a list of the records
tha. have been played so there will be
no duplication. No one ts allowed to
whisper and perfect order Is main-
tained. - A teacher drops in occasionally
but the entire enterprise 's operated by
the pupils themselves.

f .

Oral Knglish students of Jefferson
high - school f presented "A Strenuous
Life" In the school auditorium Friday
night for the benefit of the Junior Bed
Cross. The play was a humorous one,
with a college setting. ; and the parts
were all well, taken. The cast --was madeup 6f : -

Dolores Kflsey. Brnoa llaoGrasor. BdaChambrmo. Frank 1oy. Kathrra Wiehtmaa.Simplitta Challoa, Claudia Plank. Laird UvKenna. Ilan4 CKaiHn. Clara Cambert.
lraaer. Berbaxt OUa and Caj-ro- ll

Snliea. i
ii.- Safety first buttons are to be awarded

to the children connected with thesafety first campaign in the schools.
Upon request from H. H. Hard man of
the Safety council, the board has author-
ised the purchase of the buttons.

v v
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L.- - .. t.UK, H. K.. V illUttl
Extraordinary claims are easily made. Results are

what count and what you ought to receive.
5 Lasting results in dentistry are what insures a lasting
5 : patronage. .

S A great number of my patients have been with me from
time . to time since I first commenced to practice more

5 than 20 years ago.
5 Skill, consideration, gentleness and all appliances in- -
s cludincr the X-ra- y, insure you ideal results at this office.
S MY PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE

I DR. B.' E. WRIGHT
wsrtbwesl Painless

Coraer
Slxtk aai

VTaahlsgtea
mi

Htreets
F. a traces Teransty

tTW Washtnatam St.
fbose Mala til Active

Ralelth Bldg.
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ipllege freparatory bciicci
Spring Scrhester Term Opens Monday Mar. 14

Register Any Time Now
ACCREDITED

A tchool for ambitious men
-- small classes individual '.'

; attention to students' needs.
Students entering now com-- .

-- plete two terms before college "

opens in fall. '

Call for information or address Mr. Miller, Div. A.

OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY


